Start after 16 counts

STEP SIDE, ROCK STEP, STEP SIDE, ROCK STEP, SIDE ROLL x2
1 - 2 & Step R to right side (1), cross rock L behind right (2), recover forward on to R (&)
3 - 4 & Step L to left side (3), cross rock R behind left (4), recover forward on to L (&)
5 - 6 Side roll to R (weight to R)
7 - 8 Side roll to L (weight to L)

FRONT/SIDE TOUCHES
1 – 2 & Touch R toe forward (1), touch R toe to right side (2), Step together with R (&)
3 – 4 & Touch L toe forward (3), touch L toe to left side (4), Step together with L (&)
5 & Touch R toe to right side (5), Step R together (&)
6 & Touch L toe to left side (6), Step L together (&)
7 & Touch R heel forward (7), Step R together (&)
8 & Touch L heel forward (8), Step L together (&)

RESTART HERE ON WALL 4 (facing 9:00)

HIP ROLLS x2, HEEL JACKS
1 - 2 Step R forward, 1/8 turn left (weight on L)
3 - 4 Step R forward, 1/8 turn left to 9:00 (weight on L)
&5 &6 Step R to right side (&), Step L over right (5), Step R slightly back to right (&), Touch L heel on forward left angle (6).
&7 &8 Step L to left side (&), Step R over left (7), Step L slightly back to left (&), Touch R heel on forward right angle (8).

HIP BUMPS, 1 ½ turn to R
1, & 2 Step R back (1), bump left hip up (&), sit in right hip (2)
3, & 4 Step L back (3), bump right hip up (&), sit in left hip (4)
5 - 8 1/2 turn to right, step R forward (5)(3:00), ½ turn to right and step L back (6)(9:00), ½ turn to right and step R forward (7)(3:00), step L together (8)(weight on left)

REPEAT